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Buffalo 14, New York

The island of Puerto Rieo is iiiiiciue auiouy- the islands of the

Greater Antilles in possessing two almost eertainly sympatrie

species of Amph'shaena. One of them, A. caeca, ranges over

the entire island, while the second, A. hakeri, is restricted to the

central portion of the northwestern corner of Puerto Rico (Fig.

1). .1. caeca has been shown to vary more widely in the western

than in the eastern portion of its range (Grant, 1932; Gans and

Alexander, 1962).

A recent study of the systematics and variations of the sev-

eral Antilles species (Gans and Alexander, 1962; here followed

for terminology) disclosed three individuals from Puerto Rico

that clearly diifered from both described forms in five character-

istics, i.e. in more ways than the former differed from each other.

The specimens were left incerfae sedis for three reasons : two

specimens came from a rather old collection ; the third specimen

had been collected on the diametrically opposite end of the

island; and only these three out of more than 200 Puerto Rican

siKM'hnens showed this character pattern.

Dr. 11. lleatwole has now made available three additional speci-

mens that stem from two coastal localities adjacent to that of

the first two specimens. They make it desirable to call attention

to the probable existence of yet a third species of Anrphishaena

on the island, a situation that may have some interesting zooge-

ographical implications.

1 Notes on amphisbaenids No. 11.
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1 take o-reat plPHsurc in iiaiiiiim this t'onii for the late Karl

Patterson Seliuiidt. Tlic spcciniciis IicIohl;' in tlic collections of

the Carneo'ie Mnscuni (CM), tlic Tniversitetets Zoolop^iske Mn-
senni of Kobenhavn (KM), and the TTniversity of Puerto Rico

at Kio Piedras (PIMvliP). One of the individnals from Kio

Piedras has been sent on cxchano-e to the ]\Insenni of Comparative

Zoology (MCZ). T am ui-atefnl to tlie curators of the several

institutions, ])articularly to Dr. F. W. I>raestru]) who went to

considerable tronble to check the original catalogs, and to Dr.

IT. Ileatwole and students who made an effort to collect addi-

tional specimens. A. A. Alexander and E. E. Williams contrib-

uted by discussing this situation. Dr. Virginia Cunnnings ])re-

pared the drawings and Miss Charlyn Rhodes furnished technical

assistance. These studies are supported by Grant G-21819 from
the National Science Foundation.

KEY TO PUERTORICAN AMPHISBAENA

1. Body aiinuli more than 205, caudal aiinuli fewer than 18, tail markedly
shorter (Fig. -4), generally no enlarged parietats 2

Body annuli 205 or fewer (198-202), caudal annuli 18 or more (20-22),

tail markedly longer (Fig. 4), parietals very large sclimidti sp. nov.

2. Body annuli 218-230, tail slightly longer (Fig. 4), internasal suture con-

siderably shorter caeca

Body annuli 239-255, tail slightly shorter (Fig. 4), internasal suture con-

siderably longer taTceri

Amphisbaena sciimidti s]). nov.

Diagnosis: A form of Ai)tpJiish(i( iia without fusion of head

segments ;
with markedly enlarged parietals ; having 198 to 202

body annuli along the ventral line; 20 to 22 caudal annuli; 14

dorsal and 1(3 to 17 ventral segments to a midbody annulns; two

rows of postgenial and one row of postmalar chin shields and

4 precloacal pores. The tail is cylindrical and its end rounded.

The autotomy constriction is noticeable at the seventh to eighth

postcloacal annulus and autotomy takes place here.

Holotype: MCZ73115, a female collected by M. J. Yelez, Jr.,

at Orilla (Cunta) Carrcamo, Isabella, Puerto Rico, on 21 Febru-

ary 1960.

Parafypes: UPRRP12!)(), a male collected with the holotype;
CM 36277 from Salinas, Puerto Rico

;
KM R-4414 and R-4416

collected by Dr. Meinert at Aguadilla, Puerto Rico, in January
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1892; and UPRRP2502 colloeted by II. IIeat\v()](> along high-

way P.R. 681, 2 miles east of Cueva del Indio, Puerto Rieo, on

14 January 1968.

DiscKssiou: The demonstrated differenees indicate that the

new form is very distinct morphologically. They do not show
whether it is a separate species, a (coastal?) race of A. caeca, or

of A. hokcri. A case may be made for each of these. I have de-

cided to treat the form as a full species for the following reasons :

(1) The degree of morphological difference is greater than that

fouiul between consiiecific populations among related species.

It exceeds that between the two presently recognized species on

the island. (2) The sample from Salinas contains five specimens
of A. caeca and one of A. schuiidti. The coastal record of A.

caeca from Arecibo lies midway between two records of A.

fichinidti. Both of these cases suggest a limited degree of symjiatry.

(3) Specimens of A. schniidfi from opposite ends of the island in-

dicate almost no geographic variation, in contrast to the situation

of A. caeca. (4) Designation of the form as a full species does

not prejudge the open question of its affinities.

Description: Meristic characters are listed in the table. Fig-
ure 2 shows the head scalation. Figure 3 the segmentation of

cloaca and tail, and Figures 5 to 7 are photogi-aphs showing
details of color i)attern and midbody segmentation. Figure 4

shows the body proportions.

Specimens are a dai'k bi-owii with vei-y slight ventral counter-

shading. None of the sjiecimens show a droi)ping out of pigment
on the midventral area. The smaller specimens have each seg-

ment more or less uniformly ])igmented, but the two largest show
a considerable additional darkening of the rectangular segmental
centers. The intersegmental raphes are always lightened. Dorsal

surfaces of head and tail are a uniform dark violet brown in

freshly preserved specimens.
The head scalation is characterized by lack of major fusions.

An azygous rostral invisible in dorsal view is followed by a pair
of contacting nasals, very large elongate prefrontals, frontals,

and wide and long parietals. The latter may be divided (trans-

versely) or not. There are three supra- and three infralabials,

but the angulus oris lies very slightly anterior to the posterior

edge of the third paii'. The second of each series is by far the

largest ; indeed, the second infralabials are larger than any
scales but the prefrontals. A small segment lies innnediately
in line with the slit of the mouth ajid contacts the posterior half
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Fig. 2. AmphishaoKi .scliniidfi. Dorsal, lateral ami venti-al views of

the head of the holotype, MCZ 73115 from Isal)ella, Puerto Rico. The

line equals 1 mmto scale. (V. Cummings, del.)
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of the enlarged lateral postinalar segment. The sutures between

the supralabials run at angles of 45° to the slit of the mouth.

The oeular is (luadrangular.
The mental is T-shaped and nuich lai'gcr tlian the tiny first

infralabials. The third infralahials are (piite narrow. The post-

mental is almost as large as a second infralabial. The triangular

tips of the two segments of the first ])Ostgenial row embrace it

posteriorly. There are three second postgenials. The anterior

tip of the median one contacts the postnu^ntal in some specimens.
The malars are relatively small and contact the second and third

infralabials, but are clearly excluded from contact with the

postmental. The segments of the ])ostmalar row ai-e relatively

long, the lateral ones are almost wedge-shaped. Only the anterior

half of the lateral ones contacts the third infralabial ; the pos-

terior portion reaches the small segment back of the angulus
oris. The postmalar row is thus counted as the first body annulus

Fig. 3. Aniphisbacna sclnnuUi. \'('iiti;il view of cloacM ;iihI tail of the

holotype, MCZ ZHllf) from Isabella, I'licito Rico. The line e(|iia Is 1 nini to

scale. (V. Cuniniings, del.)
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as well. Tlu' lateraliiiost segments of the row are of the same
width as the mahirs, and give the impression tliat the hitter

have been split.

Dorsally, the large segments of the first body annnhis curve

to contact the sides of the frontals. The dorsal poi'tion of the

second annulus consists of elongate segments that increase in
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Fig. 4. Amphisbaena. Scatter diagram showing plot of tail length versus
snout-vent length for all specimens of A. schmidti and A. haktri, as well

as specimens of A. caeca from western Puerto Rico. Inclusion of eastern
Puerto Rico material of A. caeca would mask the difference between A.
caeca and A. bal-eri. hut not affect that between the former and A.
scJimidti.

length toward the middorsal line. The posterior edge of the
second annulus shows no forward curvature. There is no dor-
sal intercalated half-annulus, though the parietals are split into
two pairs in four specimens and on one side of another.

The head is pointed, depressed, of horizontally oval cross-

section. The lower jaw is but slightly shorter than the upper.
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Fig. 5. Ainp}ii.sb(t( H(i .scliiuulti . Dorsal, lateral and ventral views of the

head of UCZ 73115, to show uniform coloration and the effect of the bulg-

ing temporal musculature.
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The bulji'c of the t('iii|)()i-;il itinsculature is very noticeable, pro-

ducing a concave folding of tlie skin along the middorsal raphe

and a clear distinction of the head from the narrower neck.

There are lf»S to 20'2 body anmili from the back of the third

infralabial, np to and inehiding the pore-bearing precloacals.

The second throngh fifth annuli are ventrally nuu'h narroAver

than the succeeding ones and their segments do not line nj) with

those following. There is no pattern irregularity in the "pec-

toral" region, nor are there intercalated dorsal half-annuli.

There are ]4 dorsal and 16 to 17 ventral segments to a midbody
annuhis.

Fig. 6. Antplii.shaciia sclnuidfi. Dorsal and ventral views at midbody of

MCZ 73115 to show segment proportions and coloration.

The cloacal region is characterized by 4 round precloacal pores

which are strongly expressed in males as well as females. There

are 6 precloacal and 9 to 12 post cloacal segments and 3 (once,

unilaterally, 4) lateral rows. The extreme lateral postcloacal

segments lie almost directly laterad of the extreme lateral seg-

ments of the curved precloacal shield, so that one is tempted to

count them as precloacals. The autotomy annulus falls on the

seventh to eighth postcloacal annulus and autotomy takes place
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Fig. 7. Amphisbaena schmidti. Ventral view of cloaca ami tail of MCZ
7.3115 to show pore size (in a female) and coloration.

here. Specimens have 20 to 22 caudal anniili. The cross-section

of the tail is circular throughout and the distal tip is capped by
a hemispherical portion.

The lateral sulci are distinctly marked from back of the first

quarter of the trunk length to the level of the cloaca. At their

widest they are narrower than the width of one of the l)order-

ing segments. The dorsal and ventral sulcus and the lateral

sulcus in the anterior quarter are indicated only b}- the align-

ment of intersegmental sutures.

The dorsal segments of a midbody annulus are approximately
one and one-quarter times as long as wide, while the ventral

ones are one and one-half times as wide as long.

Habits: Examination of the KMcatalogs (by Braestrujv) indi-

cates that Dr. Meinert (an entomologist) excavated some termite

nests on the days when the two paratypes were taken, and may
have found the specimens at that time. The Cueva del Indio

specimen was collected under a fallen ])alm leaf on liunuis.

Range: Coastal Puerto Rico.
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